To whom it may concern,
Virginia International Barrel Racing Association, also referred to as VA IBRA is an association that sanctions barrel races
across the state of VA. Our goal as an association is to help encourage participants to show locally as well as to offer
incentives for good sportsmanship, hard work and dedication in not only the realms of the barrel racing world but also
within society. This association has been around a while but our goal for the 2018 year is to continue growing our
organization within Virginia. We strive to continue to award our members with excellent awards. Riders compete all
year and earn points for each run that they make. At the end of the season riders will compete at a state level in Doswell
VA and some will continue onto a national level and compete in Memphis, Tennessee. Awards are given out to recognize
hard work that they have put in throughout the year. Our hope is to continue to grow our awards program and offer
incentives to encourage more people to join and become rewarded for their efforts. Becoming a business sponsor for
VA IBRA can benefit you in several ways! Our shows are held throughout the state of Virginia and we have a large
following on our IBRA fb page and your business will be advertised through several other venues. Your company will
have lots of publicity at most of our shows as well as be printed in our show programs. We hope that you and your
business will help be a part of helping VA IBRA GROW in 2019! Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

VA IBRA STAFF

Thank you for sponsoring the International Barrel Racing Association on Virginia. 100% of the money and/or
merchandise will be used to go towards awards for the top riders in each of the four divisions in the following classes:
pee-wee, open, youth, masters, and adult. Awards will be presented at the end of the 2017 IBRA year. This would not be
possible without your generosity. We appreciate any donation in any amount and we are also interested in merchandise
sponsors if your company would like to donate products for us to use as awards. Business Name:
_____________________ Contact Name:________________________ Contact phone #:_____________________
Contact Email:_____________________ Contact
Address:__________________________________________________________ (Please include a business card if
available)
Please Select an option: o All Sponsors of $500 or more will be listed on the Barrel Wraps that will be on the barrels at
most VA IBRA Sanctioned shows.
o All Sponsors of $150 or more will have their business advertised on a banner at most VA IBRA Shows
o All Sponsors of $100 or more will be listed on the VA IBRA 2019 T-shirts
o All Sponsors of any amount will be listed on the VA IBRA website as well as FB page for promotions $_______ amount
Please complete the above form and mail to VA IBRA Director: Jessica Grow 435 Lofton Rd Raphine, VA 24472. Checks
should be made out to VA IBRA
We thank you for your sponsorship and look forward to working with your business!!!

